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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two BGP attributes prevent loops in a route reflector
environment? (Choose two.)
A. local preference
B. origin
C. originator ID
D. AS_PATH
E. cluster ID

Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.ciscopress.com/articles/article.asp?p=2756480&amp;s
eqNum=10

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your customer wants to implement version flexible SnapMirror
relationships. You want to advise the customer about some of
the NetApp best practices regarding version flexible SnapMirror
relationships.
Which two statements are true in this scenario? (Choose two.)
A. The frequency for replicating volumes must be greater than
60 minutes when the versions of clustered Data ONTAP are not
the same.
B. You can set up version flexible SnapMirror relationships
between Storage Virtual Machines, L-J but not clusters.
C. The customer will need to upgrade clustered Data ONTAP on
one cluster.
D. You can create a relationship that transfers a specified set
of Snapshot copies in addition to the SnapMirror created
Snapshot copies.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Overview
In the following tasks, you will demonstrate your ability to
work in Google Docs. Dream Digital Design is a web design
company known for building exceptional websites. You will be
editing the job description for the new web designer role that
will open shortly. Use the Dream Digital Design Job Description
for all the tasks in this scenario.
Add a footer to the doc. The footer should say Dream Digital
Design is an equal opportunity workplace and is an affirmative
action employer.
Answer:
Explanation:
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